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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Old Buckeye Days Dear Old
Buckeye Days Pitched in a cadence echoing Sweetly, sadly, soft and low, In my heart a song is
ringing Of the dear old long ago; As I croon it over softly, Gladly hum it o er and o er, Ah! it brings
to me the fragrance Of those youthful days of yore! Oft I picture the old homestead, Nestled snug
among the hills, Where my youth was spent in gladness, And I catch the old, old thrills Of those days
of boyhood pleasure, - Dear old days of long ago, - With their fragrant summer blossoms And their
winter s thrilling snow. Then there comes the song of robins, And the scent of orchard trees; Smell
of apple buds and blossoms, And the hum of honey bees! And my happy heart brims over With its
olden youthful glee As those joys of distant childhood Come a-trooping back to me! Now I catch,
across the meadow, The sweet scent of clover bloom Like the echoing of music Of an old familiar...
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Reviews
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy
This pdf may be really worth a study, and much better than other. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this composed e ebook. You will not
sense monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for regarding when you check with me).
-- Elz a Gusikowski
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